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UFLEX LTD. (HOLOGRAPHY DIVISION), NOIDA
India’s largest manufacturer of OEKO-TEX
certified sequins / glitter / yarn/ hot-melt film and
stamping foil for textile application, over 800 +
unique designs & shades available). Uflex has
State-of the art in house production facility located at Jammu, India
with facilities like design development & color matching and R&D
under one roof. Uflex team closely working with various
international fashion & buying houses & having largest marketing
and distribution network in India & abroad.

UNION KNOPF (HK) LIMITED, HONG KONG
Union Knopf is well-known as one of the
international top-offerors in the field of
fashionable closing fasteners and accessories.
Products range from sew-on buttons of natural
and artificial materials to snap buttons, rivets and jeans buttons.
Buckles, cord ends and cord stoppers, as well as zipper pulls and
decorative accessories complete the range of products. Besides
its innovative designs and high-quality production, Union Knopf is
well-known for its own material developments. Durohorn® and
PSW Horn® allow Union Knopf to reproduce perfectly all types of
materials - especially natural materials like real horn.
V.P. TEX PVT. LTD., ERODE
V.P.Tex & Company is a composite spinning and
weaving mill and its one of the largest
manufacture of cotton flax (certified for 15%
Linen content in the fabric), 100% Anti pilling
viscose, 100%Micro Modal, 100%Tencil, Flax/Flax ,100% Linen,
Cotton/linen, Viscose/Modal dobby and Cotton dobby fabric for
100% exports and domestic market. We also have a exclusive
Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Flax/Flax, CottonFlax, 100% Linen fabric
collections that would meet “Home Textile” manufacturing
segment and Liva and Liva Crème certified fabric fabric collections
for women’s wear garment makers. Our capacity Spinning :
85tonnes of yarn/day, Weaving :2.5Million Mts Greige fabric
/month (32” to 127”).

VAIBHAV BUTTON UDYOG, BANGALORE
Vaibhav Button Udyog manufactures high
quality buttons using the latest technology &
machinery in a wide range of fast, bright eye
catching shades in different designs & various
sizes. Our buttons are most suited for use on trousers, jackets,
coats shirts etc. And are specially designed for use on automatic
button stitching machines.
VANDAN SILKS, SURAT
We are recognized amongst the affluent
manufacturer of a comprehensive assortment of
printed and plain fabric. Our offered product-line
includes garment fabric, kurti fabric, dupatta and
various variety of digital prints which are fabricated by our qualified
professionals using cutting-edge technology and quality grade
basic material. Known for their high efficiency, better conductivity
and high durability these products are highly demanded in various
garment and fabrics industries. Apart from this, we provide this
range in various standards and customization options as per the
application requirements of our clients.

VEDA TEXO, SURAT
Veda Texo are engaged in manufacturing high
end fashion fabrics for men's, women's & kid’s.
Our product range includes plains, fancy
jacquard's, structured dobby's, prints &
embroideries. We specialize in ethnic jacquard fabrics. Every
season our experienced design team comes up with an exclusive
selection of fabrics, colors & designs to match the latest trends
that fashion demands. Other than products in our portfolio we
also customize as per buyer requirements.

VELCORD TEXTILES PVT. LTD., MUMBAI
Velcord Textiles is among India’s leading
manufacturers of Corduroy and velveteen
fabrics. Catering predominantly to the fabric
and garment export markets for over 35 years,
Velcord is known for it's high quality standards, timely deliveries
and exceptional customer service. The experienced designers
and craftsmen at Velcord create innovative fabric designs on a
regular basis, that cater to every market segment - including
men’s-wear, women’s-wear and children’s-wear.

VERSATILE ENTERPRISES PVT. LTD., LUDHIANA
Versatile Enterprises manufactures polyester
knitted fabrics and bonded fabrics. The
polyester fabrics are used to make sportswear
garments and upholstery along with other
industry application. Bonded fabrics are used for fashion &
technical garments. Specialty finishes like water repellent, anti
microbial, fragrance finish, water absorbing, moisture
management, UV treatment and stiffing/ softening finishes to
name a few on various types of fabrics.

VSM WEAVESS INDIA PVT. LTD., ERODE
VSM Weavess offer fine fabrics for dresses;
woven fabrics anti-pilling, soft touch in various
w i d t h s , 4 7 ” , 5 2 ” , 6 3 ” , 7 2 ” . Vi s c o s e ,
micromodal, tencel, cotton, PV.satin, twill,
plain, cambric, poplin, crepe - hi twist viscose and cotton
Oekotex, Organic GOTS / OCS, ISO certified. Airjet Woven
fabrics…, Sustainable viscose fabrics : VSM specialised in
fabrics and yarns made in fibres from FSC certified pulp sources.
Helps conservation of forests and forests of endangered species.
VSM - Eco Vero fabrics: Eco Vero TM fibers are made from wood,
a natural and renewable raw material. Significantly lower
emissions and water impact than conventional viscose. VSM
offers plain, high-twist and dobby fabrics from air jet engaging
DOPE DYED VISCOSE FIBRES which saves enormous water
and energy.
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